THE HALDON TEAM

Vacancy for Team Rector

Growing in prayer
Making new disciples
Serving the people of Devon with joy

The Archdeacon’s Foreword
The Ven. Andrew Beane, Archdeacon of Exeter
e. archdeacon.of.exter@exeter.anglican.org
t. 01392 425577

Thank You
Thank you for your interest in the role of Team Rector of the Haldon Mission Community. This post presents an excellent opportunity to
work with a mixed group of parishes centered on the seaside town of Teignmouth and its two ancient parishes, but reaching out to the
rural parishes in the local area. We would hope that the right candidate will bring new experience, energy and innovation to a Mission
Community open to new ideas.

Our Diocesan Vision
We seek to be people who together are:

Growing in Prayer
Prayer is conversation with God and is part of a healthy Christian life. Prayer is a life-giving activity that opens up deep places within us
to God’s transforming grace. It is essential if we are to become the people and the Church God calls us to be.

Making new disciples
As the Christian story is less and less known, we must find new ways of telling the story, of explaining the faith and giving a reason for
the hope that is in us. With Jesus Christ as our companion and guide, we can travel through life differently.

Serving the people of Devon with joy
As followers of Jesus Christ, we want to make a difference in the world and make God’s love and justice known. In our church life, we
seek to be local, participatory and outward-looking.
Further information regarding our Diocesan Vision can be found at:
www.exeter.anglican.org/who-we-are/vision-strategy
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Living in Mission Communities

Deanery & Diocese

Our strategy centres on Mission Communities - parishes working together to
share the Gospel of Jesus Christ more effectively in Devon. The phrase Mission
Communities sums up what we need to be as a Church in the 21st century:
mission-orientated, community-focussed, and locally-rooted.

The Mission Community falls within the Archdeaconry of Exeter, and so under
the care of the Bishop of Crediton (The Rt Rev’d Jackie Searle) and the
Archdeacon of Exeter (The Venerable Andrew Beane). The Mission
Community is in the Kenn Deanery whose Rural Dean is The Rev’d Dallas
Ayling. There are currently five Mission Communities in the Deanery with six
licensed clergy (plus curates, Licensed Readers, and PTO clergy). The Deanery
includes a tremendous new rural church plant based on a local farm.
Attendance at Synod and Chapter is an expectation, and all diocesan clergy
are encouraged to give some part of their time and energies to the wider
Diocese.

Mission Communities help us to work together and support one another better.
They enable us to be more flexible in our mission and more responsive to the
different contexts and cultures of Devon.
A Mission Community aims to express the fullness of the life of the Church
locally. This will include:

In the Diocese of Exeter, we are working together to live out our three
diocesan priorities to grow in prayer, to make new disciples and to serve the
people of Devon with joy. We aim to be a diverse and truly representative
diocese, and particularly welcome applications from women and those from
black and minority ethnic groups. Not only is Devon a beautiful place to call
home, but we believe the Diocese of Exeter is a great community to be a part
of.

• regular prayer and worship
• pastoral care
• evangelism and mission, often in collaboration with ecumenical partners
• opportunities for learning, teaching, nurture and growth for disciples of all ages
• youth and children’s work and worship
• equipping members for ministry in the community and the local Church
• connecting with the local community, especially in service to the poor
• good administration and stewardship of time, resources and buildings

You are warmly invited to contact me directly if you would like a confidential
conversation about the post.

If our Mission Communities are to flourish, they need to be more than just a
structure. They need to live and embody the life of Jesus Christ and to share that
life with others. Jesus came so that we can have life in all its fullness. That is our
vision and our hope for the Church in Devon.

We look forward to welcoming you to the family.
The Venerable Andrew Beane
Archdeacon of Exeter

In this Profile, you will find the vision and challenges of the Haldon Mission
Community. I commend it to your study and prayer as you seek to discern your
next step in ministry.

t. 01392 425577
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WELCOME
As you set the door ajar on our profile, welcome to the Haldon Team, on our
journey to seek a Rector who will travel with us. We realise you too have
responded to God’s call to move out and move on in this challenging and
changing season.
This particular post consists of leading the Team of six churches which includes
working alongside the Team Vicar, a non-stipendiary Associate Priest and the
extended ministry team which includes 3 Readers, a Reader in training, several
committed, retired clergy and a part-time Team Administrator. It also
encompasses having primary pastoral responsibility for St Michael’s and St
James, Teignmouth.

Our family of churches, like many families is made up of a number, in our
case, 6, characterful individuals whose geographical breadth is uniquely
coastal and rural. Our Teignmouth and Bishopsteignton churches have the
largest Sunday attendances. Each of the other villages has a committed
core of worshippers and collaborators and a significant influx for Festivals.

The task will require collaboration, creativity and envisioning… a prayerful
heart; a listening ear and open hands to pick up the metaphorical loaves and
fishes you will find here.

Our parishes have a very varied demographic. Among the people you
would find children and families; the affluent and the newly retired; the
socially deprived; the fishing community; the farming community; young
people; the elderly.

Fruits of the Pandemic While this profile mainly reflects ‘normal times’, as
elsewhere, COVID had an impact. Several of our churches opened for
personal prayer and the collaboration of and between PCCs to prepare for
re-opening after lockdowns was both considerable and productive.
We increased our social media interactions so as you read on, do take a
look at our online services (via the Team website) coming from each of our
communities in turn with seasonal specials like ‘Blessing of the Boats’.
An unexpected glimmer of hope for us as a Team in a time
of international shadows, has been an appreciation and
strengthening of Team identity and an exercising of
creative muscles.
Check out our Facebook page and follow us on Twitter.
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haldonmission
@haldonmission
haldonteam.org.uk

Work in progress here includes ways of helping people go deeper in their
relationship with God. Seasonal Quiet Days; Bible study and discipleship
groups play their part in our annual worshipping rhythm. We host 2 Julian
groups and offer a monthly Team Prayer meeting ‘First Things First’. The
Mothers Union and Dorcas bereavement group in Teignmouth extend
hospitality and friendship.

Strengths of the Haldon Team include:
• Diversity
• Long standing love for faith community;
these places; one another
• Team commitment
• A regular influx of active retirees
• Ecumenical links.

In normal times, there’s a monthly Men’s
Breakfast gathering and the opportunity to share
Sunday lunch in the Narthex at St Michael’s from
time to time. Children are welcome to take part in
monthly Friday Club at St James and Messy Church
in Ideford. An ecumenical Open the Book team
goes into Bishopsteignton Primary School regularly
and the Team Vicar leads collective worship regularly and volunteers at
Forest School once a half term.

Opportunities include:
• Creating a Mission Action Plan with developing Inclusive Church at its
heart
• Streamlining Team governance and building working relationships
further
• Engaging with local communities including schools, particularly in
Teignmouth.
• Building on outreach to families and those we encounter in the
context of life events and social need
• Mission and ministry to holiday makers.

Wedding and funeral enquiries often come out of a local desire to ‘come
home’ and re-root. The marriage of divorced people happens on this Team.
We rejoice in the significant number of life events we mark in individual’s
lives (see appendix) and currently embrace an open Baptism policy.
Charitable giving and fund raising are important and habitual parts of our
church life

Across the Haldon Team we are committed to the safeguarding, care and
nurture of everyone within our community. Safeguarding is a priority and
we are committed to following the legislation, guidance and recognized
good practice, to ensure we promote and offer a safe and welcoming
church for everyone. We have a Team Safeguarding Officer and use the
safer recruitment procedures.

The informal Ecumenical Partnership is an active and fruitful one in
Teignmouth embracing many strands of the Christian Church. Monthly
leadership meetings; Christmas ‘Carols at 5’, the Week of Prayer for Christian
Unity and a shared Lent course are some of its fruits. In Bishopsteignton, The
Methodists and Anglicans work closely together during Advent, Lent and at
Easter and worship together twice a month.

So please, read on…
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We are praying for…
…the Holy Spirit to lead the right person to us. This is an exciting time for us as a Church as we are building
on the foundations of working together as a Mission Community. Celebrating the unique communities
that make up the Team and learning that together, we can achieve so much more.
Across the Mission Community, we are looking for a strong collaborative leader who will:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Build connections across communities, particularly in Teignmouth and amongst children and young
people.
Support and build upon the inclusive welcome we offer to all people.
Develop the spiritual life of the church, embracing different traditions with creativity and innovation; enabling all ages to grow in faith and deepen their discipleship.
Be enthusiastic, creative and a good communicator with experience in digital evangelism.
Have experience of multi-parish benefices and working in both rural and town settings.
Be a prayerful practitioner who is rooted in their own spirituality, can keep the right work-life balance, and would value working with a community that will support
wellbeing.
Affirm and celebrate the ministry of others.

We offer you…
•
•

•
•
•
•

Variety - from large civic occasions to intimate Holy Communion services; from choral evensong to digital worship; from medieval buildings to beaches; from rural
communities to seaside towns; the Haldon Mission Community has an incredible variety of worship styles, opportunities and communities.
Opportunity - to continue the development of a multi-parish ministry for the 21st century, embracing Fresh Expressions but also affirming the traditional church.
Working with both lay and ordained colleagues and being instrumental in the development of discipleship across the Team. We offer work with schools, nursing and
residential homes, community organisations and key tourist attractions.
Innovation - the encouragement and support from both lay and ordained colleagues to experiment and innovate with worship and ministry. To seek new creative ways
of engagement, including the use of technology.
Collegiality - ministerial support and not isolation. Our model will offer the benefits of leading the communities for which you have primary pastoral responsibility but
with ministerial, spiritual and practical support of colleagues.
Support - we offer Team administrative support, working from St Michael’s Church. Excellent Deanery & Diocesan colleagues, the strong possibility of a curate in the
next couple of years. Our Team model has the benefits of regular prayer and fellowship with colleagues, whilst keeping clergy engaged with their local communities.
Environment - all of this wrapped up in the stunning South West coast and countryside yet connectivity through the national rail line only minutes’ walk from the
Rectory, with its beautiful seaside views.
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The Ministry Team
Rev’d Jane Frost, Team Vicar
Jane came to the Haldon Team in June 2019. She was ordained four years prior to that after a long and fulfilling career as an
English Teacher and also Lay School Chaplain. With a passion for both people and poetry, she will often be seen out and
about with Daisy, a six year-old cocker spaniel, who is a great asset for pastoral visiting! Jane lives with her husband,
Richard at the Vicarage in Bishopsteignton.
'Being out and about, with or without Daisy, making and strengthening connections in communities, is what brings me life.’
Rev’d Dr Sue Astbury, Associate Priest
Sue left a senior leadership role in the Aerospace Industry to serve her curacy in the Haldon Team before becoming an
Associate Priest in 2011. She is actively involved in many community events including the Rowing Club and Regatta and is
Chair of Teignmouth Harbour Commission. She has recently completed an MA in Christian Spirituality at Sarum College.

Easter Morning 2020

‘Watching for kingfishers alone on the river or being in the midst of community activities afloat or ashore… who could want to be anywhere else?’
Mervyn Niblett, Team Administrator
Mervyn has been an increasingly valued member of team since he joined 9 years ago. Initially working primarily for the two Teignmouth parishes, his role
now provides administrative support for the whole Haldon Team. He is employed for 12 hours per week and works at the Team Office in St Michael’s.
‘I enjoy the daily challenge, together with the added responsibility the role gives me.’

We are also blessed with a number of retired priests and others with Permission to Officiate.
Rev’d Jim Quin is a retired priest living in Teignmouth. Rev’d Helena Cermakova & Rev’d Dr Jack Eastwood are married and both retired priests also living in Teignmouth but
likely to be moving to the USA in Summer 2021. Rev’d Val Atkinson is similarly retired but works part-time as a Chaplain at HMP Exeter. Three other clergy officiate
occasionally as and when their other ministerial commitments allow.
The Team has three Readers – Anna Venables, Richard Frost & Tricia Stuckey and a Reader in Training.
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We like to live here because…
Teignmouth is coastal resort and home to some 15,600 people.
Its Blue Flag beach and other attractions receive seasonal influxes of holiday makers bringing
considerable social and economic benefits.
The town has a large community primary & secondary school, two other primary schools and a
joint Anglican-Roman Catholic Independent Day and Boarding School.
‘Panoramic sea and coastal views, Dartmoor nearby and excellent transport links. A small town
with a lot going for it.’
An active trading port for more than 300 years, its main export is ball clay and Imports include
animal feed, aggregate and salt. High speed rail links connect to Cornwall, London & the North.
There are some areas of deprivation and parts of the town are affluent.
Teignmouth comprises the parishes of East (St Michael’s) and West (St James’) Teignmouth and is
home to the offices of Teignmouth Town Council.
‘Flames of compassion, care and creativity burn brightly across our town.’
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Bishopsteignton has a good primary school, general stores, post office, chemist, two garages, Jack’s Patch garden
centre and two pubs. As well as the award-winning Old Walls vineyard and cafe, and the Red Rock brewery. The village
also has a hotel, doctors’ surgery, two residential homes… and a beach.
‘It’s a friendly, supportive community in a wonderful location.’
Bishop, as it’s known, is a relatively affluent location. Half of its residents are over 60, many of whom are active in the
village’s many community organisations.
‘Bishopsteignton is environmentally blessed with sea, hills, estuaries, the moor
… and Exeter Chiefs!’

Ideford with Luton is a distinctly rural parish.
Also including the hamlets of Hestow, Olchard, Ideford Combe and
Higher Sandygate, many of the residents (about 450 in all) commute to
Exeter, Bishopsteignton and Newton Abbot for work and schools.
Located just a mile from the A380, the village of Ideford with its pub,
garage and well-used Village Hall is a lively, independent community.
‘It has a unique way as a community of supporting everyone, and being a
place with so many creative people who see problems as mere solutions
waiting to be discovered.’
‘A small village with a big soul.’
Luton comprises 5 working farms and
the award-winning Elizabethan Inn.
Between them, the farms produce cider and
dairy products for Arla and other outlets.
‘Living in this part of Devon is being close to the earth, a place to
breathe, a joy for all our senses.’

Ashcombe is a small hamlet of around 30 dwellings providing home to about 60
people. As well as the Church, there is a Village Hall, some self-catering holiday cottages
and an Adventure Centre.
Ashcombe estate is owned by the Rayner family and the
land is farmed by tenant farmers.
‘It is a safe, small, close, stable, genuine, unsophisticated,
rural community.’
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The Haldon Community – Who we are
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A Postcard from…
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In an international season of dearth and plenty, pandemic and promising vaccine, we hope you will come and be prepared to
open the door further and sample the path ahead with us.
At Luton Harvest in 2020, as well as the Harvest loaf, loaves and fishes were offered up. We know that across the Haldon
Team, as we seek to embrace difference and persevere with our community bridge building, there is more to be shared and
offered inwards and outwards from the resources God has already graciously given us. This is a Team with a hunger to move
on.
We look forward to receiving your application.

‘Now to him who is able to do immeasurably
more than all we ask or imagine,
according to his power that is at work within us,
to him be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus
throughout all generations, for ever and ever!
Amen.’
Ephesians 3:20,21
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Appendix 1 - Pattern of worship
The following table represents our normal service pattern (i.e. pre-initial lockdown in March 2020). During the periods of opening for worship within Covid restrictions,
we have adopted a slightly different, temporary pattern to that shown to accommodate the 48-hour rule regarding cleaning and use of buildings.
1st Sunday

2nd Sunday

3rd Sunday

Ashcombe

Bishopsteignton

10.00am Village Worship
(HC on 1st Sunday of Quarter)
9.00am HC - said

9.00am HC (BCP)

9.00am HC - said

10.30am – United Service at
Methodist Church

10.30am HC
(sung with robed choir)

10.30 Village Worship
10.30 HC
(Joined by Methodists. Sometimes (sung with robed choir)
with choir.)

6.00pm (3.00pm in winter)
Evensong (BCP)
Ideford

4th Sunday

10.30am HC

9.00am HC – said

6.30pm Evensong (BCP)

Luton

6.30pm Evensong (BCP)

Teignmouth East 10.00am HC
(St Michael’s)
(sung with robed choir)

10.00am HC
(sung with robed choir)

10.00am HC
(sung with robed choir)

10.00am HC
(sung with robed choir)

Teignmouth
West
(St James)

8.00 HC - said

8.00 HC - said

8.00 HC - said

8.00 HC - said

10.30am Morning Worship

10.30 HC
(sung with robed choir)

10.30 HC
(sung with robed choir)

10.30 HC
(sung with robed choir)

HC – Holy Communion
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Midweek Services (pre-March 2020)
Tuesday 9.30

Teignmouth East – HC

Wednesday 9.30

Teignmouth West – HC

Wednesday 10.00

Bishopsteignton – HC

3rd Friday of Month 5.00pm

Teignmouth West – Friday Club

Once each half-term

Ideford – Messy Church

Online Services
Since March 2020 we have provided at least one online recorded service every Sunday. These have also included ‘special events’: such as Songs of Praise, the
Blessing of the Boats and RNLI Carol Service and marked other specific times in the church year such as Rural Mission Sunday (on a farm), Sea Sunday (on a boat)
and Advent Sunday (by candlelight). We have also provided video reflections for Holy Week & Easter, Ascension Day, Pentecost and Trinity Sunday. A service of
Compline is also available. Services are rotated around each of the six churches and include members of local congregations reading, leading intercessions and,
on occasion, being interviewed. Some include a communion within the service or in addition to a Service of the Word.
Services are hosted on YouTube with links placed from our website, Twitter and posted on our own and five other local Facebook pages.
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Activity Data (2019)
Activity

Teignmouth West
(St. James)

Teignmouth East
(St. Michaels)

Bishopsteignton

Electoral roll

57

110

87

Baptisms

6

4

4

Weddings

2

2

3

Funerals

16

16

Average Attendance
Sunday
Children
Adults
mid-week

1
42
8

52

Ideford and Luton

Luton

Ashcombe

34

11
1

0

2

1

0

17

4

0

0

3
76
13

0
57
5

0
10
N/A

0
12
N/A

0
8
N/A

92

57

Participants
18

11

The figures shown above reflect the situation in 2019. In times of lockdown, a midweek communion via Zoom has attracted an average of 15 people. For our Online
Services, there has been a statistical average of 143 views – but some services have attracted over 200 views.
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Appendix 2

The Rectory

The Rectory is situated on the A379 road to Dawlish, about 5
minutes’ walk from St. Michael’s and about 10 minutes from St.
James’. It has wonderful sea views from the bedrooms and the large,
natural garden is safely enclosed.
Built in 1920 and easy to run, the house has a large sitting room, a
study, dining room, kitchen and cloakroom on the ground floor and a
utility room.
Upstairs there is one large bedroom with balcony, two double
bedrooms and one single room. There is a bathroom, a separate
toilet, and a shower room which includes a toilet.
Double glazing has been installed throughout. There is gas-fired
central heating and there are open grates in the study and sitting
room.
Outside, there is an average-sized garage and a covered area outside
the side door linking the house to the garage and utility room. There
is adequate parking space within the grounds.
An alarm system with two panic buttons was fitted some years ago
and is serviced annually.

Map: Source: familysearch.org/mapp/
Population stats: citypoulation.de
School data: OFSTED, Devon County Council & individual schools
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